
carbon steel cut wire shot
Specifications :

Price Contact Us

Place of Origin Shandong, China

Payment Terms T/T, L/C, Western Union, etc.

Delivery Detail 10-25 Working Days.

Keyword Cut Wire Shot

Detail Introduction :
Steel cut wire shots are used in many industries, like shot Peening, finishing, blasting, rust removing,
surface cleaning etc. No pollution, recycle, durability, As the goods no need acid picking
treatment,meet the requirements of environmental protection.
 The size of Steel Cut Wire Shot : CW1.0mm,CW1.2mm,CW1.5mm,CW2.0mm,CW2.5mm,
CW3.0mm
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FAQ:

Q1: How long does it take on average to develop a sample?
A: Generally, samples will be finished within 5 working days after received your sample fee.

Q2: What is the production time?
A: Production time are different from different products, the production time is 15-30days after sample
approval and receiving your deposit.

Q3: What is the payment terms?
A: Normally, we accept 30% deposit and the balance by B/L copy. Of course it is negotiated for some

Products Cut Wire Shot

Chemical Composition

C 0.45~0.75%
Mn 0.40~1.20%
Si 0.10~0.30%
S <0.04% 
P <0.04% 

Microhardness
1.0mm:51~53 HRC(525~561HV)
1.5mm:41~45 HRC(388~436HV)

Hardness Deviation Max Deviation ±1.0HRC or ±40HV

Tensile Intensity
1.0mm:1750~2150 Mpa
1.5mm:1250~1450 Mpa

Microstructure
     
portrait             Landscape
even deformed perlite

Density 7.8g/cm
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special orders, we can also accept D/P at sight and L/C at sight.

Q4: What is the minimum qty ?
A: 1000KGS or 5Tons according to different products.

Q5: Can I visit your factory ?
A:We warmly welcome customers visit us. Before you come here, please kindly tell me your
schedule, we can arrange specialized salesman to guide you.

Q6:Can we use our own shipping agent?
A: Yes, you can. We had cooperated with many forwarders. If you need, we can recommend some
forwarders to you and you can compare the price and services.

Q7: What is your main market?
A: We have most market relationships including Germany, Canada, USA, Unite Kingdom,
Netherland, Russia, France, South Africa, etc.
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